What do Peer Specialists do?

The Virginia Department of Medical Assistance Services (DMAS) is offering two technical assistance webinars for providers to learn about the role of peer recovery specialists. These sessions will address stigmas and myths associated with peer recovery specialists. The conversation will cover the fundamentals of peer recovery support services, challenges that occur, and emerging best practices for peer recovery specialists. Additional informative resources will be provided to build upon the materials discussed during the training sessions. Automated closed captioning (CC) is available for these webinars with realtime captions that will run simultaneously with the presentation. The streaming text is available through Hamilton Relay Remote Conference Captioning (RCC).

Webinar Presenter

Adam Creveling, DMAS SUPPORT Act Grant Program Specialist

Webinar Dates

Tuesday, April 13, 2021
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM:  What do Peer Recovery Specialists do?
Registration:  https://covaconf.webex.com/covaconf/onstage/g.php?MTID=e675aac075c25ecf94d66091a425af520
RCC Link:  https://www.streamtext.net/text.aspx?event=HamiltonRelayRCC-0413-VA2588

Wednesday, April 21, 2021
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM:  What do Peer Recovery Specialists do? - Repeat
Registration:  https://covaconf.webex.com/covaconf/onstage/g.php?MTID=ea5e6a431a7454f8b2cd730a45d97de89
RCC Link:  https://www.streamtext.net/text.aspx?event=HamiltonRelayRCC-0421-VA2587

DMAS hosted webinars: Reasonable accommodations for these presentations will be provided upon request for persons with disabilities. Please notify the DMAS Civil Rights Coordinator at (804) 482-7269 at least five (5) business days prior to the meeting to make arrangements.

Disclaimer: “The Virginia Department of Medical Assistance Services (DMAS) SUPPORT Act Grant projects are supported by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) as part of a financial assistance award totaling $4,997,093 with 100 percent funded by CMS/HHS. The contents are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily represent the official views of, nor an endorsement, by CMS/HHS, or the U.S. Government.”

Questions? Contact the SUPPORT Act Grant Team at SUPPORTGrant@dmas.virginia.gov